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WvN .'lND l£!!
by Jruce ?ortzer

Nearly everyone in the club has at one time or

another listened to wWV and its steady drone of time

signals. Many of us make frequent use of its services
to keep track of time or propagation conditions. Some

even tune it in and turn UP the volume in an effort to

drive neighbors and relatives batty. It's not the

most interesting station in the world to listen to:

time blips every second, a man and a woman giving the

time every minute, and occasionalinterruptionsin the
formof obscure announcements.

However, the programmingon wwV, monotonous as it
may seem, actuallycontains a wealth of information,
much of it verJ useful to the DXer who knows how to use

it. !"N's programming,and that of sister station
WWV'H,is crammed with informationsuch as time of day,
standardaudio frequencies,propagationforcasts,
weather reports, and other information. Figure 1 shows
a typical hour of programming for these two stations,

while Figure 2 lists the announcementspresented each
hour. The followingparagraphsdescribe them in detail
and outline some of the uses you can make of them.

AJn:IOUNCE/-:ENTSCH3DUL;;;"-~

FORT COLLINS, COLORADO

0 to 1 Hinutes Stntion identification and a

short summary of the services
availablefrom the station.

8to 9 /1inutes -,..eatherconditions in the

Atlantic, Part 1.

10 to 11 Ml.nutes Weather conditionsin the
Atlantic, Part 2.

12 to 13 Ninutes Weather conditions in the

Eastern Pacific.

18 to 19 Hinutes Geophysicalalert and propaga-
tion forcasts.

30 to 31 I-'d.nutes Station identificationand a
short summary of the services
available from the station.

AJn:IOUNC~ SCHEDULE:--~

KEKAHA,HAWAII

29 to 30 Ml.nutes Station identification and a

short s\JJ!1Jl1arYof the services

available, concluding with"Aloha."

49 to 50 Minutes Weather conditions for the

Pacific area, Part 1.

51 to 52 Minutes Weather conditions for the

Pacific area, Part 2.

59 to 60 I1inutes Station identification and a

short summary of the services

available, concludingwith
"Aloha."
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STANDA.'WRADIO ~UENCIES. ',,~N and \{,,'VHbroadcast on 2.5,

5,10 and 15 Mh-Z:--These frequencies are derived from cesium-
controlled oscillators accurate to within 1 part in lOll. I~e to

doppler shift, diurnal shift, and other propagation phenonema,
the sigrAl is only accurate to about one part in 105 by the time

it reaches your receiver. However,unless you like to measure
frequencies to the nearest hz, this shouldn't bother you too much.

Because of its accuracy, i~j\f is useful for calibrating
receiving equipment. Hams and S',lLs use it to calibrate the SW

bands on their receivers by tuning to WWV and making whatever

adjustments are necessary for the dial to read the proper ~NV

frequencY. Test equipment,such as frequencYmeters and crystal

calibrators,can also be calibratedby zero-beating their
harmonics against "wWV. First tune in WWV. Then turn on/tune in
your frequency standard and tweak the tril!l11er capacitor or what-
ever until the audible hetrodyne (i.e. whistle) and/or rapid
variations in your 5-meter reading are minimized or disappear.
Since accuracy is proportional to frequency, you now have a very

Drecise frequency standard at dCB frequencies. If you are able
to get yourstandard towithin 1hz of Wl-Nat 10 Mhz, then at 1
~Ihz the calibrator ,li11 be accurate to within 0.1 hz pluswhatever
errors exist in receiving WtiV.

TIME OF DAY. The basic Wlj\f format includes a time announce-
ment, iiVeryliiinut.e. Timesare CoordinatedUniversal l'ime (GM'I')
and use the 24 hour system. In Caseyouhavebeen wondering, the
woman's voice is used on WWVH and the man's voice is used on ""V.
Each second is markedby a time tick, exceDt for the 29thand
59th of each minute, which are omittoo. Each hour beginswitha
1500 hz tone 0.8 seconds long, followed by 3 seconds of silence
and the words "National !:Iureau of Standards time." The 3 second
pause is in casea radioor 1V station wishes to use the time
tone in their programmingwithout any other announcementsor
whatever creeping in. Each minute begins with a 1000 hz tone on
WWV and a 1200 hz tone on WlNH. The rest of the time, each
second begins with a 5 millisecond pulse of 1000 hz on \-MVand
1200 hz on WWVH.

The second pulses are derived from the same oscillators

that control the carrier frequencies and consequently are more

than adequate for DXing purposes. The most extensive use I've
madeof WWVis to recordit on one channel of a stereo taDe
recorder while" recording DX ~n the other channel. This gives
me a record of exactlywhen I heard something. In addition,
if several weeks or months elapsebeforeI replaythe tape,I
have a record of the date the tape was recorded, since many of
WWV's announcementsinclude the date. By checkingwith my notes
I canquicklyfindif there'sanythingon the tape worth saving
before I erase it.

An added feature of i{rlV is thattheday,hour,andminute
are transmitted continuously on a 100 hz subcarrier in an IiUG-H
format. While most of us don't have much use for this feature,
it is useful if, for example, you want to plot a station's signal

strength on a strip chart recorder, and record the time along

with it. Figure 3 shows the format used. Additional information
on this feature can be found in Reference 1.

STANDARDAUDIOFRE~UENCIES. In addition to the 1000 and
1200 hz time ticks, standard audio tones of 440 hz (A above
middleC on the musical scale,) 500 hz, and 600 hz are broadcast,
as shown in Figure 1. !he 440 hz tone is omitted at 0002 urc to
mark the beginning of a new da.v. These tones can conceiveably
be usedto tunea musical instrumentor to calibratea filter
or os=il10scope or other piece of test equipment.

1..

FROPAGATIONFORCAS'{'sANDGEOFHYSICALALERTS. '!'his material
is broadc'lstat 18 minutesaftereachhour. 'me announcement
opens with the current K-index value, uudated every three hours.
Thisis followed by the current A-index and solar flux values,
reports on solar and geomagnetic activity, and a propagation
forcast.

This information is very useful to the foreign OXer. The
K and A indicies are usually good indicators of propa~ation
conditions. If the K-index has been between 0 and 2 for sorre
time, conditions along high latitude oaths, such as to c.'uroue or
Asia, are usually pretty good. If the K-indexis around 3,
conditions are so-so. A K-index of 4 or more usually corresponds
to "auroral" conditions which favor Pan American stations. lhe
A-index is computed on a dldly basis and is calculated directly
from the K-indicies. The approximate relationship between them

is as follows:
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In addition, the information on solar activity and the state
of the geomagnetic field can also 1'roveuseful. A quiet field
and no significant activity can mean good high-latitude reception,
whereas the presence of a "disturbed" or "active" field or major

solar activity can produce all sorts of anomalies.

:L
\";:;.\'i'ER I~IFO,tL\i'ICN. \{,.'V and ;"Nt! broadcast weather info1"-

matio~tOreGt mainly to the ships at sea. A summaryof
these forcas ts is iocl aded in ?igure 2. Theseannouncementsare
not very usefulto DXers, except uossibly to alertthemto
1'ossibleserious storms in a particular area, "hich couldlead
to stations in that region o~'crating on emergencY schedules.

SP:::CI.o.LAlj};OUNCEH:;;HTS.From time to time, other announce-
mentsaremadeon ;'MJdealingwith the stations, its services,
or some important scientific event. Sometimes theseareworth
looking for.

That.s a su1lnaryof what you can hear. It is worth
experimentingto find which frequencyprovides the best reception
foryou. ~W ownexoeriencehasbeenthat5 Mhz is best, .dth 10
!-1hzas backup. In some parts of the Northeastern North American
continent, ",,0/11doesn't alwa.vs comein toowell. If that is the
caseforyou,thenCHU, operatedby the national Research
Council in Ottawa, might be the answer. CHUoperates on 3330,
7335, and 111670khz with3 !<W,10 kol, and 3 kw respectively.
Although propagation forcasts, etc. are not Idred, time signals
are provided I~P with voice announcements every mil1llte in
English and French. ~any other stationsaroundtheworldalso
serve as timeand/or frequency standards. However, since most
operatewithlow powerand/oron WWV frequencies, their interest
in North Americais limited mainly to utility DXars.

Such then are wWVand "iltiVH. ;Jhile the programmingmay not
be themostexciting thing in the 'lor1d,there is a wealth of
information avld1able for those whowant it. (Revised 3/77)
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Inquiries About the Stations

Correspo"dence pertaining directly to Slation operations may be addressed 10:

Engineer-in-Charge
NBS Radio Slalions WWV/WWVBIWWVL

2000 Easl Counly Road 58
Fort Collins, CO 8052\

Telephone: (3031 484-2372

Englneer-in-Charge
NBS Radio Radio Stalio" WWVH
P. 0" Box 4\7
Kekaha, Kauai, HI 96752

Telephone: (808) 335-4361
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